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A B S T R A C T   

Voting advice applications (VAAs) are online tools designed to match voters with specific parties and/or can-
didates. Because candidate-centred electoral systems incentivize strategic positioning to maximise personal vote 
shares, it is unclear if the information that candidates provide in VAAs reflect their sincere ideological positions. 
The aim of this study is to test the extent to which candidates’ responses to VAAs is a function of their private 
beliefs or if it rather reflect strategic position taking. We do this by comparing candidates’ pre-election responses 
to public VAAs with those provided in a post-election confidential survey in the context of the Finnish 2019 
parliamentary elections. Our findings provide solid evidence of very similar responses by candidates in the two 
settings. There are hence good reasons to consider the information provided by candidates in public VAAs as 
sincere.   

1. Introduction 

Voting advice applications (VAAs) are online tools designed to match 
voters with specific parties and/or candidates at times of election. Over 
the last two decades these tools have grown in popularity and in some 
countries as many as half of the voters use these heuristic-generating 
instruments (Garzia and Marschall, 2019). While their effect on vote 
choices have proven difficult to disentangle, it is clear that VAAs, in 
countries where they are widely used by voters, offer an important 
platform for parties and political candidates. 

In this study we set out to test the extent to which the information 
provided by individual political candidates in VAAs reflect their private 
beliefs or if they rather can be seen as strategic position taking in a 
candidate oriented political context. Theory informs us that politicians 
are vote-maximisers (Downs, 1957) and that electoral systems in which 
candidates compete for preference votes with many co-partisans provide 
candidates with high incentives to cultivate a personal vote (Carey and 
Shugart, 1995). There are hence solid reasons to expect candidates to act 
strategically by positioning themselves where they (believe that they) 
are able to maximise their vote shares. But is this in line with how they 

behave? We provide an answer to this question by comparing candi-
dates’ responses to public VAAs with those provided in a confidential 
post-election survey. 

VAAs potentially have many democratic virtues, not the least from a 
mobilising and civic education perspective. They offer a one-stop plat-
form with easily accessible shortcuts to an informed, issue-based vote 
choice. They further allow citizens to learn about their own position 
relative to the electoral supply, without having to go through a 
complicated and burdensome process of information gathering from 
many different sources. In line with the civic voluntarism model (Verba 
et al., 1995) VAAs provide citizens with access to key political resources 
such as information and knowledge, likely to enhance political partici-
pation. VAAs can further contribute to level out differences in the 
quality of vote choices across voters with different levels of political 
sophistication (Luskin, 1990). The extent to which VAAs are able to 
deliver on the high expectations is, however, dependent on the quality of 
the information they entail. While an expanding line of research has 
studied the functionality and the effects of VAAs we bring in a, to our 
knowledge, overlooked perspective of the quality of the information that 
is derived from the answers of individual candidates competing to get 
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elected. 
We investigate the extent to which candidates’ responses to VAAs 

correspond to their sincere beliefs in the context of the Finnish 2019 
parliamentary elections. The Finnish case can be considered ideal for the 
purpose of this study since the open-list proportional electoral system 
with mandatory preferential voting provides candidates with strong 
incentives to adjust their responses in order to maximise preference 
votes. If candidate responses to VAA and corresponding information 
provided in confidential settings match in Finland, they are likely to 
match in electoral systems with equal or weaker degree of personal in-
centives for candidates to provide strategic or arbitrary VAA responses, 
especially if the VAA system is well-established (see Cedroni and Garzia, 
2010, for descriptions of strategic responding during the early days of 
VAAs)). 

We study the associations between pre-election VAA responses given 
by political candidates to the Finnish broadcasting company (YLE) and 
the largest newspaper Helsingin Sanomat (HS), and those anonymously 
provided by candidates to the post-election Finnish Parliamentary Can-
didates Survey (FCS). We pre-registered our study hypotheses, detailed 
methods and procedures, and the complete data analysis plan (including 
exclusion criteria). Our findings provide solid evidence of very similar 
responses by candidates in the two settings. There are hence good rea-
sons to consider the information provided by candidates in public VAAs 
as reflecting candidates’ sincere beliefs. 

1.1. The democratic function of VAAs 

VAAs are fundamentally heuristic-generating instruments that for a 
low cost (in terms of the time, knowledge, and energy voters need to 
invest) offer insights into candidates’ and parties’ issue positions (and 
ideological positions as a whole). They hence contribute to reducing the 
costs for voters to engage in informed issue voting (Walgrave et al., 
2008). VAA outputs, which can be perceived as endorsements by the 
voters (Wall et al., 2014; Christensen et al., 2021), provide personalised 
comparisons of voters’ own and candidates’/parties’ issue stances. As 
VAA statements used to match the respondent with the candidates are 
focused on political issues, VAAs work best as a heuristic for voters who 
prefer to engage in proximity voting. The idea of voters choosing 
proximate parties originates in the work of Downs (1957) and according 
to the theoretical literature on representation, such a voting mechanism 
contributes to ensuring that elected representatives represent the in-
terests of the citizens (Thomassen and van Ham, 2014).1 

Research on VAAs has expanded substantially over the last decade. 
While many studies in the field rely on less ideal cross-sectional and opt- 
in data that is susceptible to self-selection bias (e.g., Pianzola, 2014), 
findings indicate that VAAs can influence political behavior in a variety 
of ways. VAA usage has for example been shown to mobilise voters 
(Gemenis and Rosema, 2014; Garzia et al., 2017), to have positive 
cognitive effects (Schultze, 2014), and to influencing vote choices 
(Kleinnijenhuis et al., 2017). A meta-analysis conducted by Munzert and 
Ramirez-Ruiz (2021) has pointed out that although studies on VAA 
usage have found positive effects on turnout, political knowledge and 
vote choice, a large heterogeneity in effect sizes exists due to differences 
in study designs. International research on VAAs has, however, been 
mostly oblivious regarding the unit of voting advice provided by the 
VAAs, which varies across VAAs and electoral systems. Dumont, Kies, 
and Fivaz (2014) note that the majority of European VAAs are 
party-based (e.g., Wahl-O-Mat, Kieskompas, Valkompassen), whereas 
candidate-based VAAs have only been in use in countries that allow for 
preferential voting, including countries such as Switzerland, 
Luxembourg, Lithuania, Denmark, and Finland for legislative elections. 
Due to their limited prevalence, candidate-based VAAs have been on the 

side lines of the VAA research even though they provide rich data with 
exceptionally high response rates regarding individual candidates’ 
preferences.2 

The output generated from a candidate-based VAA is generally a 
rank-ordered list based on matching of voters’ and candidates’ answers 
to a large number of issue statements, where the most proximate 
candidate is ranked the highest. This list is equivalent to a voting 
endorsement (Wall et al., 2014; Christensen et al., 2021), and has the 
persuasive element of being a tailor-made, personalised voting advice 
derived from a comparison of the issue stands of the individual voter and 
nominated candidates (Trechsel and Garzia, 2020). 

VAAs can be particularly useful in contexts where voters are con-
fronted with complex choice-settings, for example when there are many 
candidates and parties on display, and when voters due to mandatory 
preference voting cannot resort to simply casting a party vote (Garzia 
and Marschall, 2019). On the other hand, VAAs can be also useful when 
voters have scarce information regarding the election, i.e., in 
low-information elections (McDermott, 1997). The group of voters who 
are likely to benefit the most from VAAs are those who do not follow 
politics closely (Ruusuvirta, 2012), and for example first-time voters 
without much experience with voting (Kristensen and Solhaug, 2017; 
Borg and Koljonen, 2020). Despite their potential to assist (in particular) 
less sophisticated voters in their vote choices, it is well established that 
VAA users are on average more interested in politics than nonusers 
(Marschall, 2014). 

A debated aspect of VAAs is how the responses are to be collected: via 
self-placements or via expert evaluations. Strategic manipulation of 
candidate and party responses has been reported as a potential draw-
back of using self-placement as the collection method (see Gemenis and 
van Ham, 2014; Kauppinen, 2007). To counter the challenges of stra-
tegic party positioning in VAAs, expert surveys have been used as an 
alternative way to position parties on issues. According to Gemenis and 
van Ham (2014), expert evaluations are however also associated with 
drawbacks such as challenges to estimate party positions on specific 
issues rather than on general policy scales, or personal biases that might 
affect the evaluations (Curini, 2010). Parties might also gravitate to 
unrealistic positions if diverging expert opinions are aggregated (Tilley 
and Wlezien, 2008). These challenges have led to the development of 
two iterative methods: Delphi (Gemenis, 2015) and Kieskompas 
(Krouwel and van Elfrinkhof, 2014), which claim to generate more valid 
and reliable party positions. However, none of these expert survey 
reliant methods are viable in the Finnish candidate-based VAAs, where 
experts would have to code thousands of candidates without sufficient 
source material on which they could base their evaluations. 

1.2. Do candidates’ responses in VAAs reflect their sincere beliefs? 

Downs’ (1957) highly influential Economic Theory of Democracy 
postulates that political actors are vote-maximisers. They are primarily 
interested in winning governmental positions, and the choice of a 
particular policy platform is a means to that end. Down’s median voter 
theorem has inspired work on spatial theories pointing towards ideo-
logical positioning being key to vote-earning, with voters casting their 
votes either for the ideologically most proximate candidate (Downs, 
1957), or, according to the directional model of voting, for candidates 
which takes on more extreme positions compared to themselves (Rabi-
nowitz and Macdonald, 1989). 

Similar assumptions are found in the literature on open-list propor-
tional electoral systems, which are generally acknowledged to incen-
tivize candidates to cultivate a personal reputation (Carey and Shugart, 
1995). While a personal reputation can be obtained by emphasising 
different traits such as political experience or local roots, it has also been 

1 This can be contrasted with a voting strategy based on evaluations of can-
didates’ personal characteristics or background (Cutler, 2002). 

2 Although these datasets have become increasingly popular among a set of 
scholars (see e.g., Tromborg, 2021; Isotalo et al., 2020). 
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theorized that candidates can benefit electorally from carving out 
distinct ideological positions (Cox, 1990; Ames, 1995; Persson and 
Tabellini, 2005). 

Deriving from classic political science assumptions, and from the 
literature on personal vote-seeking in open-list proportional electoral 
systems, both of which assume that candidates can maximise the num-
ber of votes they win by strategically positioning themselves at benefi-
cial ideological positions, it appears reasonable to assume that 
politicians use VAAs to market what they believe are views that might 
cause them to win more votes. 

Arguments along the same lines can also be found in other fields of 
research. Social identity theory, which is one of the most prominent 
theoretical frameworks within social psychology, has argued and shown 
that leadership endorsement is based on how prototypical the leader is 
perceived to be; i.e., the group member best representing the ingroup in 
contrast to a relevant outgroup is the one most likely to exert the greatest 
influence within the ingroup (e.g., van Knippenberg et al., 2000; van 
Knippenberg et al., 1994; van Knippenberg and Wilke, 1992). And it is 
this most prototypical ingroup member who is most likely to be 
perceived as embodying the behaviors of the group and who emerges as 
a leader (Hogg, 1996; Turner et al., 1987; van Knippenberg, 2000). In 
order to maximise votes, candidates responding to VAAs could thus be 
expected to seek to appear as close to the prototypical group member as 
possible in terms of ideological positions. 

The social psychology literature on similarity-attraction effects leads 
us in the same direction. One of the most robust effects in this literature 
is that perceived similarity with a target – with respect to attitudes, 
personality traits, or a number of other attributes – is associated with 
increased attraction to the target (for a review, see Montoya et al., 
2008). Again, a candidate seeking to appear attractive to as many voters 
as possible would want to respond as similarly as possible to the voter he 
or she targets. 

Additional fuel for questioning the sincerity of candidates’ responses 
is found in the industrial organisational psychology literature. The 
literature has firmly established that applicants responding to self-rating 
questionnaires can generally be assumed to respond in such a way as to 
convey as positive an image of themselves as possible (e.g., Donovan 
et al., 2014; Griffith et al., 2007; Lönnqvist et al., 2007). Faking hence 
regularly distorts the outcomes of the selection procedure (Donovan 
et al., 2014; Griffith et al., 2007; Paunonen and LeBel, 2012). If elections 
are interpreted as a selection context, there is a possibility that candi-
dates, like applicants for an educational program or a job position, will 
adjust their responses in order to maximise their chances of being 
elected. 

Some recent empirical studies have tackled the issue of to which 
extent candidates’ ideological positions actually matter for their vote- 
winning prospects, and the extent to which it is beneficial for candi-
dates to deviate from the party median. Findings from the Finnish 
context (von Schoultz and Papageorgiou, 2021; Isotalo et al., 2020), 
confirm that position taking matters, and that candidates pursuing the 
(intra-party) median voter gather more votes. There are also anecdotal 
accounts that candidates tend to moderate their responses, in order to 
appeal to the widest range of voters, as it has been reported that voters 
prefer to cluster around the middle of the response scales (Wagner and 
Ruusuvirta 2012, 406). 

The theoretical and empirical reasoning outlined above all depart 
from candidates and their personal incentives to adjust their public 
image in line with what (they believe) voters want. It is however 
important to acknowledge that candidates running for election in pro-
portional electoral systems are nominated by parties, and compete for 
votes within the context of parties. While the individual candidate under 
electoral systems with preference voting tend to care primarily about 
their own election, parties seek to maximise the number of seats the 
number of seats won by the party collective (Shugart, 2013). Theoreti-
cally we would expect the main priority of seat (and vote) maximising 
parties to be not to miss out on any potential votes, and therefore 

attempt to manage candidates’ VAA responses. Parties might hence in-
fluence candidates to modify their personal preferences, but in which 
way? 

Parties’ pursuit to appear unified can be seen as one of the two main 
strategies that parties can take when they seek to influence their can-
didates’ VAA responses. Having a unified issue profile can improve 
voters’ perception of the party’s competence in those issues (Greene and 
Haber, 2015). Deriving from the literature on intra-party competition 
we would however expect that (at least major) parties would favour 
fielding a diverse set of candidates to attract as many potential (sub--
sections of) voters as possible (Swindle, 2002; Arter, 2013). Parties 
might also be tempted to field independent candidates with a large 
personal following since these can bring in new supporters (Cain et al., 
1987; Tavits, 2009). This would involve encouraging candidates to 
disperse their VAA answers (Tromborg, 2019). 

In sum, we cannot really predict in what direction politicians’ re-
sponses would be distorted, but a variety of theoretical perspectives 
informs us that candidates have incentives to respond to VAAs in a 
strategic, rather than sincere way. They might also be pressured to do so 
by their party. Such incentives are not present when responding in a 
confidential post-election setting, which might undermine the associa-
tions between VAA and confidentially provided responses. 

2. The Finnish context 

Our empirical explorations of the extent to which candidates modify 
their ideological positions when they respond to public VAAs will be 
carried out in the candidate-oriented Finnish electoral context. The 
Finnish electoral system is an open-list proportional representation 
system with mandatory preferential voting. In the 2019 parliamentary 
election eight parties gained representation in the parliament.3 All votes 
are hence casted for individual candidates (it is not possible to cast a 
vote for a party list), but these votes are pooled at the party level to 
determine how many seats a specific party will win. The seat(s) won by a 
party is (are), in the following step, allocated to the candidate(s) who 
attained the highest number of individual preference votes within each 
party. Most parties present their candidates in alphabetical order and 
the number of personal votes determine which candidates will become 
elected from each party list. (von Schoultz, 2018). 

The Finnish electoral system is highly competitive at both the inter- 
and the intraparty level. Candidates compete against (primarily) their 
co-partisans by organising personalised campaigns, but there is little 
room for negative campaigning as it could hurt the party’s overall vote 
share (Karvonen, 2010). Due to the high level of competition at the 
candidate level, not the least within the framework of the same party, 
candidates have incentives to position themselves strategically in order 
to attract more votes. 

2.1. Finnish VAAs 

The functionality and usage of VAAs vary across countries (Mar-
schall, 2014; Wagner and Ruusuvirta, 2012). In the Finnish context, the 
Finnish Public Broadcasting Company (YLE) introduced the first VAA in 
1996, and other media actors were soon to follow (Suojanen, 2007). The 
number of VAAs in Finland reached its peak in 2007, when 30 VAAs 
were available for voters (Haukio, 2012, 8). In the 2019 parliamentary 
election, there were 22 VAAs out of which 15 were provided by media 
outlets and the rest were provided by various civic organisations (Borg 
and Koljonen, 2020). However, VAAs hosted by national media outlets 
attracted most of the users. YLE (the Finnish Public Service Media 
Company) and Helsingin Sanomat (the largest newspaper in Finland) are 

3 The Center Party, Christian Democrats, The Finns Party, The Greens, The 
Left Alliance, The National Coalition Party, The Social Democratic Party, and 
Swedish People’s Party. 
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the two most popular VAA-providers, as their VAAs gathered the highest 
number of users among the Finnish electorate and their VAAs also ob-
tained over 85 per cent response rates of individual candidates (Borg and 
Koljonen, 2020). Therefore, we chose to focus on these two VAAs in our 
study. 

Voters have embraced the proliferation of VAAs, with nearly half 
(49%) of the electorate using at least one VAA during the 2019 parlia-
mentary election campaign (Tilastokeskus, 2019). The usage rates are 
even higher for young voters and the majority of these voters perceive 
that their candidate choice was influenced by the recommendations 
provided by the VAAs (ibid.). Voters under the age of thirty consider 
VAAs as their primary source of election related information (Borg and 
Koljonen, 2020). Thus, VAAs play an important part in assisting Finnish 
voters to form their vote choice. 

The majority of Finnish VAAs are candidate-oriented, which means 
that users are primarily matched with candidates (Suojanen, 2007; Borg 
and Koljonen, 2020), which is a logical response to the preferential 
voting system. However, most of the Finnish candidate-based VAAs also 
provide voting advice regarding parties, yet the party positions do not 
reflect official party stances on issues, as they are aggregated (mean or 
median) positions of parties’ candidates. Both YLE and Helsingin 
Sanomat offered such party voting advice in their 2019 parliamentary 
election VAAs (see Isotalo, 2020). 

2.2. Ideological dimensions in Finnish politics 

In many European countries political conflict has traditionally been 
played out along the lines of a single ideological dimension, the left–-
right dimension, also described as a “super-dimension” (Klingemann 
and Inglehart, 1976, 244). However, due to its multidimensionality, 
Finnish politics have not converged very well with this general pattern 
(Kestilä-Kekkonen et al., 2018). Paloheimo (2008) has identified as 
many as seven dimensions of relevance for Finnish party politics: 1) 
left–right, 2) center–periphery, 3) national–international, 4) people-
–elite, 5) Finnish–Swedish, 6) conservative–liberal and 7) 
ecology–materialism. 

Considering recent developments in Finnish politics, we however 
argue that two ideological dimensions: the left–right and GAL–TAN 
(which stands for green-alternative-libertarian vs. traditional- 
authoritarian-nationalist) are sufficient to describe the current politi-
cal competition. The left–right dimension captures stances on socio- 
economic issues and the GAL–TAN on socio-cultural issues (see Marks 
et al., 2006; Rovny and Edwards, 2012). Political candidates are ex-
pected to take positions on these two ideological scales to compete for 
votes on the inter- and intra-party dimensions. 

Cultural issues reflected in Paloheimo’s national–international, 
people–elite, conservative–liberal and ecology–materialism dimensions 
have converged into the GAL–TAN-dimension.4 Socio-cultural issues 
have in Finland, as in many other western democracies, become 
increasingly salient, a trend that has generally been linked to the 
growing electoral influence of green and populist radical right parties (e. 
g., Abou-Chadi, 2016; Jungar and Jupskås, 2014). This has also been the 
case in Finland, as Arter (2020) remarks that parties on opposite ends of 
the GAL–TAN-dimension won 40% of all votes in the 2019 parliamen-
tary election. 

3. Hypotheses 

The purpose of the present study is to investigate whether candi-
dates’ VAA responses reflect their sincere beliefs, i.e. are the responses 
genuine or are they confounded by strategic thinking; i.e., either per-
sonal or party-level strategizing intended to maximise vote-shares? We 
will evaluate the sincerity of candidates’ public pre-election VAA re-
sponses, by comparing them with responses to a confidential post- 
election survey. 

The context of the study is the Finnish 2019 Parliamentary Elections 
and we utilised data from two public VAAs and the confidentially 
administered FCS that allowed for the computation of left-right and 
GAL-TAN dimensions. We preregistered our six hypotheses5 which 
pertain to our specific expectations regarding the associations between 
candidates’ responses to public pre-election VAAs and the confidential 
post-election survey. 

While most of the theoretical work that we have outlined in earlier 
sections deals with reasons as to why we would expect candidates not to 
respond sincerely to VAAs, our formulated hypotheses are rooted in the 
opposite, more positive assumption; that is, that the information can-
didates provide reflect their sincere positions. If our hypotheses are 
confirmed, there are good reasons for voters to rely on VAAs and the 
potential democratic benefits of VAAs are more likely to be realised. 

The first set of hypotheses deals with the association, across candi-
dates, between publicly and privately provided answers, with one hy-
pothesis specified for each of the ideological dimensions. 

H1. Left-right placement as computed from responses to the pre- 
election public VAAs is positively associated with left-right placement 
as computed from responses to the confidentially administered post- 
election FCS. This association is stronger than any associations be-
tween the left-right and GAL-TAN dimensions. 

H2. GAL-TAN placement as computed from responses to the pre- 
election public VAAs is positively associated with GAL-TAN placement 
as computed from responses to the confidentially administered post- 
election FCS. This association is stronger than any associations be-
tween the left-right and GAL-TAN dimensions. 

The following two hypotheses target within-party associations. 
Again, we formulate one hypothesis for each ideological dimension: 

H3. Within-party placement on left-right as computed from re-
sponses to the pre-election public VAAs is positively associated with 
within-party placement on left-right as computed from responses to the 
confidentially administered post-election FCS. This association is 
stronger than any within-party associations between the left-right and 
GAL-TAN dimensions. 

H4. Within-party placement on GAL-TAN as computed from re-
sponses to the pre-election public VAAs is positively associated with 
within-party placement on GAL-TAN as computed from responses to the 
confidentially administered post-election FCS. This association is 
stronger than any within-party associations between the left-right and 
GAL-TAN dimensions. 

In the last set of hypotheses, we utilise the fact that the FCS also 
provides us with information regarding candidates’ self-placements on 
the left-right scale and their perceived position of their own party’s 
average voter on the same scale. In H5 and H6 these positions are 
contrasted with the association between candidates’ responses provided 
confidentially and publicly, with (H6), and without (H5) controlling for 
party. 

H5. Left-right self-placement in the confidentially administered post- 
election FCS is positively associated with left-right as computed from 
responses to the pre-election public VAAs. This association is stronger 
than the association between placement of an imagined party voter in 4 The two missing dimensions: center–periphery and Finnish–Swedish -di-

mensions are reflected directly in the Finnish party system by the existence of 
two parties (Center Party and Swedish People’s Party). We believe that Finnish 
voters relate these dimensions to party labels more than to stances of individual 
candidates, and we hence excluded items pertaining to these dimensions from 
analysis. 

5 The hypotheses presented here are not identical in formulation to the pre- 
registration version. These minor alterations are only related to the applied 
concepts, not to their content or meaning. 
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the confidentially administered post-election FCS and left-right as 
computed from responses to the pre-election public VAAs. 

H6. Within-party left-right self-placement in the confidentially 
administered post-election FCS is positively associated with left-right as 
computed from responses to the pre-election public VAAs. This associ-
ation is stronger than the within-party association between placement of 
an imagined party voter in the confidentially administered post-election 
FCS and left-right as computed from responses to the pre-election public 
VAAs. 

4. Methods 

4.1. Participants and procedure 

Participants were candidates nominated in the Finnish parliamen-
tary elections in 2019. Of the total number of candidates (n = 2468), 
95.8% (n = 2365; representing 21 different parties) responded to at least 
one of the surveys and were thus included in the present study. Prior to 
the elections (April 14th), almost all participants (n = 2320) had pro-
vided responses to the two public VAAs utilised in this study.6 After the 
elections, a subset of participants (n = 753, 31%) responded to a 
confidentially administered survey (The Finnish Parliamentary Candi-
dates Survey; FCS: Kestilä-Kekkonen and von Schoultz, 2020). The FCS 
was carried out as a post-election survey (field period 1.5–30.9.2019). 
Candidates were invited via post to respond to the survey online or using 
a paper questionnaire. Several reminders (n = 5) were distributed to 
non-respondents, using both post and email. The FCS assessed, besides 
political attitudes that allowed for the computation of the two di-
mensions, also self-placement and imagined voter placement on the 
left-right dimension. 

We deem the representativeness of the collected VAA and FCS 
candidate samples to be adequate to be reflective of the total candidate 
population. When exploring the prevalence of key demographic and 
political experience variables among the full candidate registry and the 
FCS and VAA samples, the VAA candidate data proved to be nearly 
identical with the full candidate population across all metrics. Regarding 
the FCS data, we found indications of minor underrepresentation of 
middle-aged candidates and candidates running for the National Coali-
tion party. These results are reported in Supplementary Figs. S1–S4. 

4.2. Measures 

Item selection for the VAA left-right (five items) and VAA GAL-TAN 
(six items) dimensions were based on a prior exploratory factor analysis 
(Isotalo et al., 2020). Response scales ranged from one (completely 
disagree) to five (completely agree). (See Table 1). 

Three and seven items in the FCS questionnaire were constructed to 
represent the left-right and GAL-TAN dimensions, respectively. Items 
were responded to on a scale from one (completely disagree) to five 
(completely agree). (See Table 2). 

The FCS questionnaire included two left-right scales, responded to on 
an eleven-point scale (0–10). Candidates were asked to position them-
selves (Self-Placement scale), as well as their imagined average party 
voter (Imagined Party Voter scale) applying the same scale. We use these 
scales for further tests of the sincerity of candidates’ publicly stated 
ideological positions, as outlined in H5 and H6. 

4.3. Statistical analysis 

Before any analyses connecting VAA and FCS responses were run, the 
entire analysis plan and all hypotheses were pre-registered (for 

deviations from the analysis plan, see Supplementary Materials).7 All 
hypotheses were tested with confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) within 
the structural equation-modelling framework. For H1 and H2, the CFA 
model consisted of four factors (left-right and GAL–TAN from VAAs and 
FCS) and 21 indicator items (presented in Tables 1 and 2 above). The 
focal parameter estimates of interest were the correlations between the 
latent factors, of which there were six in total. H1 and H2 were tested 
according to the criteria used for multi-method multi-trait examinations 
of convergent validity (Campbell and Fiske, 1959). We predicted a 
positive association between ideological positions on the same dimen-
sion measured with different methods (convergent validity; association 

Table 1 
Voting Advice Application items.  

Item Description n M SD 

Left-Right 
h26 If there will be a situation where one is forced to 

either cut public services and social benefits or 
increase taxes, tax increases are a better choice (r.) 

2046 3.49 1.35 

h27 Large income inequalities are acceptable for 
compensating differences in people’s talents and 
work ethic 

2045 2.54 1.39 

h25 Public services should be outsourced more than 
they are now for private companies 

2046 1.96 1.14 

h28 In the long run, the current extent of services and 
social benefits are too heavy for public economy 

2046 2.73 1.42 

y19 Public authorities should be the main provider of 
social and healthcare services (r.) 

2259 4.24 1.03 

GAL-TAN 
h21 Gay and lesbian couples should have the same 

marriage and adoption rights as straight couples 
(r.) 

2046 3.84 1.52 

h22 If the government proposes to establish a refugee 
center in my home municipality, the proposal 
should be accepted (r.) 

2046 3.20 1.54 

h13 For Finland, the advantages of the EU outweigh the 
disadvantages (r.) 

2046 3.64 1.44 

h29 Economic growth and creation of jobs should be 
given primacy over environmental issues, when 
these two collide 

2046 2.22 1.25 

h24 Traditional values such as home, religion and 
fatherland form a good value base for politics 

2046 3.31 1.53 

y25 Finland must adopt tough measures to defend 
order and protect regular citizens 

2217 2.94 1.48 

Note. r. = item was reverse scored. h = Helsingin Sanomat y = YLE. 

Table 2 
Finnish Parliamentary Candidate Survey (FCS) items.  

Item Description n M SD 

Left-Right 
C2b The state should not interfere in economic activities 748 2.11 1.11 
C2g Providing a stable social security network should be 

a state priority (r.) 
751 3.84 1.13 

C2h The state should take measures to reduce income 
disparities (r.) 

752 3.87 1.26 

GAL-TAN 
C2a Immigrants should adapt to Finnish habits 751 4.11 0.96 
C2c Stronger measures should be taken to protect the 

environment (r.) 
753 3.87 1.20 

C2d Same Sex Marriages should be prohibited by law 751 1.96 1.42 
C2e Women should be favored in job search and 

promotion (r.) 
752 2.54 1.15 

C2f People who break the law should be punished more 
severely 

750 3.46 1.15 

C2i Immigrants are good for the Finnish economy (r.) 752 3.42 1.28 
C2j Deciding on abortion issues should be a women’s 

right (r.) 
753 4.10 1.26 

Note. r. = item was reverse scored. 

6 Either the one hosted by YLE, the national broadcasting company, or Hel-
singin Sanomat, the largest and most important national newspaper. 

7 https://osf.io/jyed4/. 
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between VAA–left-right and FCS-left-right for H1 and association be-
tween VAA–GAL-TAN and FCS–GAL-TAN for H2), and that these asso-
ciations would be stronger than any of the association between 
theoretically different dimensions (discriminant validity), also esti-
mated in the model. For H5, self-placement and imagined party-voter 
placement on the left-right dimension were added to the model. The 
correlations between these variables and their correlations with all four 
latent factors were freely estimated. H5 predicted that the VAA–left--
right factor would show a stronger correlation with self-placement than 
with placement of the imagined party-voter. 

To complement the CFA models, we pre-registered three residual 
correlations between indicators of different factors (but between similar 
dimensions). These considered income disparity,8 same-sex marriage 
rights,9 and environment10. In case of poor model fit, our plan was to 
relax the assumption that the latent factor associations could exhaus-
tively account for the associations between these items by including 
these residual correlations. 

Hypotheses 3, 4, and 6 made essentially the same predictions as 
Hypotheses 1, 2, and 5, respectively, whilst controlling for the possibly 
confounding effect of the party. We sought to rule out the possibility that 
average differences between political parties could fully account for the 
possible correlations between candidates’ VAA and FCS responses. The 
possibly confounding effects of party was removed by centring all item 
responses on VAAs and FCS around their respective party mean levels. 
Following this, exactly the same CFA that was used for testing H1, H2, 
and H5 was used for testing H3, H4, and H6. The only alteration was that 
differences between parties were now removed. All analyses were con-
ducted in R with lavaan-package (Rosseel, 2012).11 

5. Results 

5.1. Validity of VAAs when not controlling for party 

H1 and H2 predicted positive associations between VAA–left-right 
and FCS–left-right, and between VAA–GAL-TAN and FCS–GAL-TAN, 
respectively (convergent validity), and that these associations would be 
stronger than any of the associations across the left-right and GAL-TAN 
dimensions (discriminant validity). Fitting the specified four-factor 
model led to a non-positive definite covariance matrix for the latent 
variables. After the three pre-registered residual correlations were 
added, the fit of the model was adequate (CFI = 0.874, TLI = 0.853, 
RMSEA = 0.061, and SRMR = 0.076). Standardised parameter estimates 
from the model, presented in Table 3, supported H1 and H2. There was a 
very strong (r = 0.915, p < .001) correlation between VAA–left-right and 
FCS–left-right, and it was notably stronger (difference between corre-
lations = 0.491, p < .001) than the strongest of the correlations between 
different dimensions. The correlation between VAA–GAL-TAN and 
FCS–GAL-TAN was also very strong (r = 0.990, p < .001), and notably 
stronger than the strongest of the correlations between different di-
mensions (difference between correlations = 0.566, p < .001). 

Model fit was only adequate, so we ran some explorative (not pre- 
registered) analysis to investigate whether the model could be 
improved and whether that would change the results. These analyses 

revealed only one misspecified residual correlation for which the ex-
pected absolute parameter change would be stronger than 0.20 (Saris, 
Satorra, and van der Veld 2009).12 Although including this parameter 
improved the model (CFI = 0.899, TLI = 0.881, RMSEA = 0.055, and 
SRMR = 0.073), the results for the hypothesis tests were virtually 
identical in this revised model (see Table S1 in the supplementary ma-
terials for standardised parameter estimates). H5 predicted that 
VAA–left-right would be more strongly associated with FCS–left-right 
self-placement than with FCS–left-right imagined party-voter place-
ment. The latter two were included in the model that included the three 
pre-registered residual correlations. The fit of the model was adequate 
(CFI = 0.883, TLI = 0.861, RMSEA = 0.057, and SRMR = 0.076). 
Standardised parameter estimates from the model presented in Table 4 
supported H5. Specifically, the association between VAA–left-right and 
FCS–left-right self-placement was strong (r = 0.829, p < .001) and 
stronger than the association between VAA–left-right and FCS–left-right 
imagined party-voter (0.739, p < .001; the difference between correla-
tions = 0.090, p < .001). Explorative analysis revealed the same mis-
specified residual correlation as above. Although inclusion of this 
parameter improved model fit (CFI = 0.903, TLI = 0.885, RMSEA =
0.052, and SRMR = 0.073), the test for H5 gave identical results (see 
Table S2). 

Table 3 
Standardised parameter estimates from preregistered confirmatory models 
examining convergent validity.  

Loadings Overall Unconfounded 

est. SE p est. SE p 

VAA-left-right h26 .76 .01 <.001 .56 .03 <.001 
h27 .71 .01 <.001 .45 .03 <.001 
h25 .72 .01 <.001 .57 .03 <.001 
h28 .71 .01 <.001 .43 .03 <.001 
y19 .65 .02 <.001 .43 .03 <.001 

VAA-GAL-TAN h21 .71 .01 <.001 .40 .03 <.001 
h22 .74 .01 <.001 .51 .03 <.001 
h13 .47 .02 <.001 .32 .03 <.001 
h29 .61 .02 <.001 .38 .03 <.001 
h24 .76 .01 <.001 .44 .03 <.001 
y25 .71 .01 <.001 .53 .03 <.001 

FCS-left-right C2b .45 .03 <.001 .28 .05 <.001 
C2g .64 .02 <.001 .56 .05 <.001 
C2h .86 .02 <.001 .76 .05 <.001 

FCS-GAL-TAN C2a .64 .02 <.001 .49 .05 <.001 
C2c .71 .02 <.001 .38 .05 <.001 
C2d .64 .02 <.001 .34 .05 <.001 
C2e .29 .04 <.001 .17 .06 .003 
C2f .53 .03 <.001 .39 .05 <.001 
C2i .74 .02 <.001 .58 .04 <.001 
C2j .45 .03 <.001 .17 .06 .003 

Residual correlations est. SE p est. SE p 
h27 C2h .28 .05 <.001 .29 .06 <.001 
h21 C2d .66 .02 <.001 .55 .04 <.001 
h29 C2c .27 .04 <.001 .22 .05 <.001 
Factor correlations est. SE p est. SE p 
VAA-left-right VAA-GAL-TAN .42 .02 <.001 .17 .04 <.001 
FCS-left-right FCS-GAL-TAN .35 .04 <.001 .16 .07 .027 
VAA-left-right FCS-left-right .92 .02 <.001 .78 .06 <.001 
VAA-GAL-TAN FCS-GAL-TAN .99 .01 <.001 .96 .05 <.001 
VAA-left-right FCS-GAL-TAN .41 .03 <.001 .19 .07 .006 
VAA-GAL-TAN FCS-left-right .34 .04 <.001 .11 .07 .103 
Hypotheses est. SE p est. SE p 
H1 .49 .03 <.001    
H2 .57 .02 <.001    
H3    .59 .09 <.001 
H4    .77 .08 <.001 

Note. VAA = Voting Advice Application. FCS = Candidate Survey. 

8 VAA–left-right: “Large income inequalities are acceptable for compensating 
differences in people’s talents and work ethic” and FCS–left-right: “The state 
should take measures to reduce income disparities”.  

9 VAA–GAL-TAN: “Gay and lesbian couples should have the same marriage 
and adoption rights as straight couples” and FCS–GAL-TAN: “Same Sex Mar-
riages should be prohibited by law”.  
10 VAA–GAL-TAN: “Economic growth and creation of jobs should be given 

primacy over environmental issues, when these two collide” and FCS–GAL- 
TAN: “Stronger measures should be taken to protect the environment”.  
11 Analysis script, and data for reproducing the results are openly available at: 

https://osf.io/sa3wt/. 

12 Between the VAA-left-right items “Public services should be outsourced 
more than they are now for private companies” and “Public authorities should 
be the main provider of social and healthcare services”. 
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The predictions formulated in hypotheses 1, 2 and 5 were hence all 
confirmed. This demonstrates that candidates’ responses to public VAAs 
before the election converge to a very high degree, and that this is true 
for both the left-right and the GAL-TAN ideological dimensions. In the 
following, we will present the results when the possibly confounding 
effect of party are controlled for. 

5.2. Validity of VAAs when controlling for party 

The modelling for H3 and H4 was identical to the one described for 
H1 and H2, except that now all observed variables were centred around 
the party mean. As pre-registered, only the eight parties that won mul-
tiple seats in parliament were included. 

Prior to centring the variables, we looked at the intra-class correla-
tions (ICC) indicating the proportion of between-party variation in item 
responses (Table S3). On average, 40.1% of the variation in each item 
was between-parties (SD = 14.4%), ranging from 10.3% to 64.7%. ICCs 
were somewhat larger in VAA items (average ICC = 0.49) as compared 
to FCS items (average ICC = 0.33) indicating that the party-line could be 
more influential when responding to the former. 

As above, adding the three pre-registered residual correlations to the 
model was necessary for avoiding a non-positive definite covariance 
matrix for the latent variables. After this, the fit of the model was 

adequate according to RMSEA and SRMR, but inadequate according to 
CFI and TLI (CFI = 0.819, TLI = 0.788, RMSEA = 0.039, and SRMR =
0.062). Standardised parameter estimates from the model (Table 3) 
supported H3 and H4. There was a strong (r = 0.782, p < .001) corre-
lation between VAA–left-right and FCS–left-right, and it was notably 
stronger (difference between correlations = 0.593, p < .001) than the 
strongest of the correlations between different dimensions. The corre-
lation between VAA–GAL-TAN and FCS–GAL-TAN was also very strong 
(r = 0.956, p < .001), and notably stronger than the strongest of the 
correlations between different dimensions (difference between correla-
tions = 0.767, p < .001). 

Model fit was not optimal, so we again ran some explorative analysis 
to investigate whether it could be improved and whether that would 
influence the results. These now revealed two misspecified residual 
correlations.13 Adding these parameters improved the model (CFI =

0.866, TLI = 0.842, RMSEA = 0.033, and SRMR = 0.059), but did 
virtually nothing for the results of the hypothesis tests (Table S1). 

To test H6, the party-mean centred FCS–left-right self-placement and 
imaginary party-voter placement were included in the model that also 
included the three pre-registered residual correlations. The fit of the 
model was adequate according to RMSEA and SRMR but inadequate 
according to CFI and TLI (CFI = 0.818, TLI = 0.785, RMSEA = 0.037, 
and SRMR = 0.061). Standardised parameter estimates from the model 
(presented in Table 4) supported H6. Specifically, the association be-
tween VAA–left-right and FCS–left-right self-placement was moderately 
strong (r = 0.469, p < .001) and stronger than the association between 
VAA–left-right and FCS–left-right imaginary party-voter placement 
(0.069, p = .250; difference between correlations = 0.400, p < .001). 
Regarding the ICCs, there was strong between-party variation (ICC for 
self-placement = .683; ICC for imagined party voter placement = .767). 
Explorative analysis indicated the same misspecified residual correla-
tions as above. Adding these parameters improved the model (CFI =
0.862, TLI = 0.835, RMSEA = 0.033, and SRMR = 0.058), but did 
virtually nothing for the results of the hypothesis tests (Table S2). 

In sum, the overall pattern established in the previous section did not 
change when controlling for the possibly confounding effects of political 
parties. The three hypotheses that we formulated to test this (H3, 4 and 
6) were all confirmed, which means that candidates’ responses in the 
two settings were correlated even when centred around the party mean 
(convergent validity), and that these correlations were stronger than any 
of the other associations across the left-right and GAL-TAN dimensions 
(discriminant validity). To conclude, these patterns consistently 
demonstrated that candidates’ responses to public VAAs before the 
election converged to a high degree with those provided confidentially 
after the election. 

6. Concluding discussion 

VAAs are online tools designed to identify suitable vote choices for 
voters engaging in proximity voting. An extensive literature has pointed 
towards the challenge ideologically based voting poses to voters – in 
particular in complex electoral contexts with many candidates to choose 
from (Cunow et al., 2021; Söderlund et al., 2021) – and that most voters 
rely on heuristics to identify an ideologically proximate candidate, 
rather than collecting detailed information about policy positions 
(Mondak, 1993; Lupia, 1994). VAAs have the potential of making such 
low-information rationality (Popkin, 1991), or heuristic-based deci-
sion-making redundant, and can contribute to increasing the average 
quality of vote choices. The promise of VAAs does however depend on 

Table 4 
Correlation estimates and hypothesis tests from preregistered confirmatory 
models including self-placement (SP) and imagined party-voter placement 
(IPV).  

Residual correlations Overall Unconfounded 

est. SE p est. SE p 

h27 C2h .28 .05 <.001 .29 .06 <.001 
h21 C2d .66 .02 <.001 .55 .04 <.001 
h29 C2c .27 .04 <.001 .22 .05 <.001  

Factor correlations est. SE p est. SE p 
VAA-left- 

right 
VAA-GAL-TAN .43 .02 <.001 .18 .04 <.001 

FCS-left-right FCS-GAL-TAN .35 .04 <.001 .17 .08 .023 
VAA-left- 

right 
FCS-left-right .92 .02 <.001 .80 .05 <.001 

VAA-GAL- 
TAN 

FCS-GAL-TAN .99 .01 <.001 .96 .05 <.001 

VAA-left- 
right 

FCS-GAL-TAN .41 .03 <.001 .19 .07 .006 

VAA-GAL- 
TAN 

FCS-left-right .34 .03 <.001 .12 .07 .086 

VAA-left- 
right 

FCS-SP-left- 
right 

.83 .02 <.001 .47 .05 <.001 

VAA-left- 
right 

FCS-IPV-left- 
right 

.74 .02 <.001 .07 .06 .250 

VAA-GAL- 
TAN 

FCS-SP-left- 
right 

.54 .03 <.001 .22 .06 <.001 

VAA-GAL- 
TAN 

FCS-IPV-left- 
right 

.50 .03 <.001 .08 .06 .176 

FCS-left- 
right 

FCS-SP-left- 
right 

.75 .02 <.001 .45 .05 <.001 

FCS-left-right FCS-IPV-left- 
right 

.64 .03 <.001 .12 .06 .028 

FCS-GAL-TAN FCS-SP-left- 
right 

.53 .03 <.001 .19 .06 .001 

FCS-GAL-TAN FCS-IPV-left- 
right 

.49 .03 <.001 .09 .06 .139  

Hypotheses est. SE p est. SE p 
H1 .49 .03 <.001    
H2 .56 .02 <.001    
H3    .60 .07 <.001 
H4    .72 .07 <.001 
H5 .09 .02 <.001    
H6    .42 .06 <.001 

Note. VAA = Voting Advice Application. FCS = Candidate Survey. SP = Self- 
placement. IPV = Imagined party voter placement. 

13 FCS–GAL-TAN items “Immigrants should adapt to Finnish habits” and 
“People who break the law should be punished more severely”, and between the 
VAA-left-right items “Public services should be outsourced more than they are 
now for private companies” and “Public authorities should be the main provider 
of social and healthcare services”. 
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them being trustworthy. This, in turn, depends on the quality of the 
information that candidates provide. It should also be acknowledged 
that inconsistancies in candidates’ policy positions in different survey 
media do not neccessarily mean that candidates’ VAA positions are 
untrustworthy, as long as strategically placed VAA positions are actually 
pursued in the policy-making process. This, however, is outside the 
scope of the present study. 

A challenge to the more widespread use and influence of VAAs could 
be that voters believe politicians are manifestly untrustwor-
thy—politicians face such strong incentives to act strategically that the 
perception of politicians as liars has become quite ubiquitous (Davis and 
Ferrantino, 1996). If VAA responses are treated with the same apathy 
and disbelief as campaign promises (Naurin, 2011), then the public may 
abstain from using VAAs altogether or decide not to let VAA recom-
mendations influence their voting behavior. In case such disbelief in 
VAA responses is unfounded, the democratic process would benefit from 
voters learning that VAAs actually reflect candidates’ sincere believes. 

In this study we have put candidates’ VAA responses to a hard test. 
Considering the broad usage of VAAs by voters in the Finnish context, 
and the high level of intra-party competition in the open-list propor-
tional electoral system, it can be seen as a context where it is very likely 
that candidates (and potentially also parties) would use VAAs as a 
platform for strategic positioning. Therefore, the Finnish system pro-
vides an optimal testbed for the extent to which the information pro-
vided by VAAs reflect genuine rather than strategic positions. If 
candidates—motivated by the prospects of increasing their personal 
vote shares—are to provide strategic, rather than sincere responses to 
VAAs, Finland appears to be one of the places where this could happen. 

Our empirical analyses did, however, not provide any distinct proof 
of strategic positioning on behalf of candidates. To the contrary, with 
regards to convergent validity we found that candidates’ positions in the 
public VAAs on both ideological dimensions (GAL-TAN and left-right) 
showed very high correspondence with their positions in the confiden-
tial candidate survey, and that these associations were only very slightly 
weaker when controlling for the potentially confounding effects of party 
membership. Moreover, candidates’ left-right positions calculated based 
on specific issue items were more strongly associated with where they 
positioned themselves on the left-right scale, as compared to where they 
positioned the average party-voter using the same scale. All tests of 
discriminant validity also stood the test. There were hence no unex-
pected correlations strong enough to challenge those that demonstrated 
convergent validity. 

Although no systematic evidence of parties meddling with candi-
dates’ VAA responses was found, there were some weak indications that 
the party-line may have been somewhat more evident in VAA responses 
as compared to the candidate survey. There are also anecdotal accounts 
of Finnish parties providing guidance to their candidates on how to 
respond to the VAAs (Suojanen, 2007, 21). However, only the Feminist 
Party (a minor party without parliamentary representation) is actually 
known to have centrally coordinate their candidates’ responses to the 
2019 parliamentary election VAAs (Mäkinen, 2019). Our results are 
consistent with the notion that if parties do meddle with candidates VAA 
responses, this is happening on a very minor scale. 

The main conclusion from this study is that there is little reason for 
voters not to rely on VAAs when looking for information on candidates’ 
political views. Most candidates seem to respond to these public plat-
forms in a sincere way, and not to adjust their expressed options ac-
cording to strategic considerations. Our results further suggests that in 
those cases where candidates deviate from the general party-line it is not 
– as has been suggested in the literature (Cox, 1990; Ames, 1995; 
Persson and Tabellini, 2005) – primarily motivated by strategic 
vote-seeking. Instead deviations appear to reflect personal believes. 

It should be acknowledged that our study has focused on overarching 
patterns. We have studied ideological positions rather than specific issue 
stands and we have not conducted detailed analyses of differences across 
party contexts of across specific groups of candidates. With regards to 

the first, we can expect that greater variation in response patterns will be 
revealed when comparing specific policy items. It is, however, likely 
that such a pattern would be less related to strategic positioning on 
behalf of candidates, and rather reflect a corresponding response 
inconsistency found among voters (Zaller and Feldman, 1992). A more 
interesting path to pursue in future research could be to explore sys-
tematic differences among candidates. It might for example be that 
certain types of candidates, for example candidates who are on the verge 
of becoming elected, are more inclined than others to engage in strategic 
positioning. As the example mentioned above regarding party meddling 
demonstrates, it might also be the case that parties with a distinct need 
to present a unified front would be more inclined than other parties to 
steer candidate responses. Unfortunately, the relatively limited number 
of respondents to the FCS survey prohibited us from exploring such 
systematic patterns within the context of this study. 

To conclude, the findings presented here regarding the sincerity of 
candidates’ responses to VAAs are potentially good news for the future 
quality of vote choices. If VAAs continue to grow in popularity and more 
voters trust the information they entail and rely on these tools when 
deciding how to vote, it can increase the average voter’s ability to 
identify an ideologically proximate candidate. As such it can improve 
the quality of political representation and perhaps even the overall 
legitimacy of the political system. 
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